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When Mark Gungor conducted his ﬁrst marriage seminar as
an assistant pastor, he did so for one reason—nobody else in the church wanted to do it. The enthusiastic
response he received from his ﬁrst audience was just the tip of the iceberg. Today, he is one of the most
sought-after international speakers on dating and marriage. Each year thousands of couples attend his
Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage® seminars. Mark’s candid and comedic approach uses unforgettable
illustrations and the power of laughter to teach proven principles that are guaranteed to strengthen any
marriage.
“I love to inspire people’s lives with truth and humor. There are a lot of performers that make people laugh,
and there are a lot of speakers who give solid principles for living. I want to do both,” Mark says. His
take on marriage issues is refreshingly free of both churchy and psychological lingo. “Our secular culture
over-romanticizes marriage and our Christian culture over-spiritualizes it. The reality is that relationships
between men and women are very down to earth,” Mark comments. “Laugh Your Way to a Better
Marriage® is about helping couples get it right, get along, have fun, and achieve a successful marriage.”
Mark is the Senior Pastor of Celebration Church—a multi-site church with three campuses across
Wisconsin, and the CEO of Laugh Your Way America. He balances his pastoral duties with a rigorous travel
schedule conducting marriage seminars, date nights, church services, as well as a speaker for civic and
corporate events. Mark is one of the most requested speakers for the U.S. Army and his Laugh Your Way
materials are used extensively by Chaplains and military personnel.
Mark has been featured on national broadcasts such as Focus on the Family, Life Today and ABC News.
His videos on the diﬀerences between men and women are used in universities, colleges and schools. His
best-selling books on relationships have been translated into multiple languages, impacting singles and
couples world-wide.
Mark is married to Debbie, his high school sweetheart and constant travel companion. Married for over forty
years, they have two married children, four grandsons and two granddaughters. Learn more about Mark and
his ministry at www.markgungor.com
For interview information contact: marketing@laughyourway.
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